Instructions for adding an Air Condenser to a Frigoboat W35 or W50 system
Overtemp Switch
Colored tape

W35 or W50 compressor

See Note

Colored tape

To “F” terminal on controller

Air Condenser

To “+” terminal on controller

Installation Instructions
1. Locate coupling with red tape either side of coupling. This is in the smaller tubing.
2. Separate halves of coupling using wrenches on large hex collar and adjacent thin
hex surface. Large hex collar rotates; thin hex surface remains stationary. Internal
valves seal when coupling is separated. Protect exposed parts from dust, dirt, etc.
3. Remove dust caps from Air Condenser and connect to male and female halves of
separated coupling. Ensure o-rings are not snagged or damaged. Do not use any
lubricant, tape, etc. on the threads or rubber o-ring.
4. Make up connections as far as possible by hand, and then with wrenches until
threads are covered. Do not over-tighten. The connection needs to be snug only, as
the o-ring makes the seal and the threads then open the internal valves.

NOTES:
1)* Install on/off switch in red wire.
2) Connect fan wires on “F” and “+” terminals,
with wires to pump relay..
3)* By-Pass the over-temperature switch on the
water-cooled condenser when pump is not in
operation.
4)* Install on/off switch in existing pump wiring.
NOTE* Items 1), 3) and 4) can be combined in an
appropriate DPDT on/off/changeover switch.
See over for details.

SPST, SPDT, and DPDT Switches Demystified
I assure you that 99.99% of all toggle switches work as I explain below. The mechnical parts inside are designed to connect the terminals just as I explain here.
Perhaps there are some Rube Goldberg switches out there that work opposite of this but they are few and far between and I assure you that the normal switches
you buy will work as described below. One exception worth mentioning is that if a double throw switch is specified as ON-OFF-ON is means that there is a special
middle position in which the center pole(s) does not touch either of the other poles. This is known as a "center off" switch. The normal double throw switches are
specified as ON-NONE-ON which means they have no "center" position and are always in contact with one of the other pole(s).
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A Single Pole Single Throw toggle switch
connects or disconnects one terminal
either to or from another. It is the simplest
switch.

ON

Bat UP = ON (terminals connected)
Bat DOWN = OFF (terminals disconnected)

SPST Schematic Symbol

OFF

T

To use a SPDT switch as a SPST switch just use the
common terminal and either of the other terminals. So...
you could use C and A or you could use C and B.

A Single Pole Double Throw toggle switch
connects a common terminal to one or the
other of two terminals. It is always connected
to one or the other. The two outside terminals
are never connected by the switch.

A

Bat DOWN = (C connected to A)

SPDT Schematic Symbol
B connected to C
A
A disconnected from C
C

C

Common terminal

B

Bat UP = (C connected to B)
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B

A connected to C
B disconnected from C

Double Pole Double Throw
(DPDT) switch used for
switching between Fan and
Pump operation

A Double Pole Double Throw toggle switch
acts exactly like two separate SPDT switches.
It has two separate common terminals and
each of those is connected to one or the other
of the other two terminals on the same side
of the switch. The dotted line in the picture
is to illustrate that the switch is actually two
SPDT switches in one package.

Switch below shown set
for Pump operation

From "F" terminal
on controller

A

To negative
wire from Fan

B

To negative
wire from
Pump Relay

C

Fan negative wire

A

D

From "F" terminal

C

E

B

F

Pump Relay negative wire

North American distributors:

Coastal Climate Control, Inc.

www.CoastalClimateControl.com - info@CoastalClimateControl.com
301-352-5738 - Annapolis MD USA

Pump
Operation

D
E

Fan
Operation

One terminal of Overtemp Switch
Other terminal of Overtemp Switch
Not used

F

Overtemp Switch
(Normally closed)

